
BRADLEY’S SHOES
Apparel & Jewelry

Spring Items Arriving Daily!
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Visit These Neighborly
Businesses!

Thank them for supporting
Your Country Neighbor!

TERRY’S REPAIR

 Terry Whitney                    Auto & Light Truck
 Owner                                                       Repair

  1210 K Street
  Auburn, NE 68305                                             (402) 274-4855

Syracuse Chiropractic Center
112 Park St.     Syracuse, NE 68446

Dr. Bradley D. Gessner
Office 402-269-3130

Toll Free: 888-437-3130JEWELRJEWELRJEWELRJEWELRJEWELRYYYYY
1622 Stone St.
Falls City, NE 68355
(402) 245-2524

Jane Zentner
             Owner

Watches, Jewelry
Gifts & Repairs

Business Directory

1214 J Street,   Auburn Nebraska

274-5495

Include your business.

3 months, 3 states, $60.00

Write: Box 126, Peru, NE 68421
E-mail countryneighbor@alltel.net

Consultation and examination free if you mention
Your Country Neighbor

(does not include x-rays)

JAMES H. CAIN _______________
                                         Attorney at Law

(402) 274-3938

Office                                                           Correspondence
1920 “O” Street                                               P.O. Box 272
Auburn, NE 68305                                  Auburn, NE 68305

Lunch Specials   11 am to 2 pm
Phone-in Orders Welcome

Open Monday -  Saturday   6 am to 7 pm
Nemaha, Nebraska    402-824-5655

SnapDragon

605 Central Ave.
Nebraska City

402-873-5554

Floral & Gifts

View Your Country Neighbor’s latest series of photographs.

“Wildlife Along Our Rivers”
online at

www.yourcountryneighbor.com

Click on “Photo Galleries,” and select an option from
the list.  There’s Country Scenes, Farmsteads, Wild-
flowers, Autumn Leaves, and Winter Snow, as well
as Wild Geese, Sandhill Cranes, and Eagles.  This is
a start.  I will spend more time using my new tele-
photo lens to bring you pictures of wildlife that you
may not have seen in your back yard.  And you can
refer your relatives and friends to my online edition
of Your Country Neighbor.  Just let them know the
web address above.

5th & Main St.
Brownville, NE

Antiques
& Crafts

“Freedom”
April 14, 2005
from the series

Wildlife Along Our Rivers
by Stephen Hassler

The Ole
Schoolhouse

Open Fri - Mon
11 am - 4 pm

Weddings
Funerals

High Style
Any Occcasion
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(402) 872-3335

Bank Of Peru
“YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK”

An Alternative Banking Experience For
Nemaha County!

 Lobby Hours
Weekdays               8:30  to  3:00
Saturday                  8:30 to 12:00

Drive-Thru
Weekdays               8:00 to 5:00
Saturday                8:00 to 12:00

Night Depository Available

622 5th Street
Peru, Nebraska 68421

MEAT PROCESSING • CURING • BARBECUING

Kreimer’s Store

  224 Main Street            Talmage, Nebraska 68448

402-264-2585

   Branch of Farmers Bank of Cook

by Josh Whisler
Photos Provided by Author

WWWWWhisler’shisler’shisler’shisler’shisler’s

  Report  Report  Report  Report  Report

 Hunting Hunting Hunting Hunting Hunting
     &     &     &     &     &
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Fishing:

The Missouri River opened up some very good fishing opportunities this
last month. After the recent rains and the rise in the river for the barge
traffic, the river levels look more like they should for this time of the year.
Several local fishermen have caught their limit of channel cat in the last
couple weeks. The fish aren’t as aggressive or as big as they are in the
summer’s warmer waters. So you have to be patient and catch them on
the downbeat as they tap on your line. Lighter tackle is almost a must to
realize that the fish are even biting at all. I recommend lighter weights
and hooks on your rig too. They seem to mouth your bait a lot, instead of
just swallowing it. Many times you’ll find that you’re catching them in
the lip more than deeper in the mouth. Other species are hitting pretty
regular also; the sturgeon, carp, and skipjack herring. So it seems you
have plenty of action even if it isn’t something you’re going to take home.
The bait of choice is night crawlers, with fair action on dough and stink
baits. And I have had some reports of Big Blue Cat being landed on live
bait just of late. So that’s good news, makes you want to get some bait
and go get your line wet.

This month’s fishing picture is Jackie Whisler with a Shovelnose Sturgeon.

Mushroom Hunting:

It’s that time of the year again! Morel Mushroom harvesting! The hunting
season that’s not listed on The Game & Parks Web Page. And is very
popular in our area and you don’t even need a hunting permit. Mushroom
Season! ‘Morel Mushrooms’ that is. Morel Mushrooms grow wild along
the Missouri River Bottom and the Missouri River Bluffs. And provide a
tasty treat this time of year. The course sponge-looking Morels must have
the right amount of heat and the right amount of moisture to pop. You
usually find them near the edge of timbers first and you may have to do a
little walking to find a mess. But soon (within a week or so) you will find
them almost everywhere you look. If there is one thing for sure “You

can’t beat fresh mushrooms!”  Morels in our area are found earlier on the
bottom ground near the river and then a couple of weeks later they show
up in the hills (bluffs) and slowly after a week or so they are no longer
found anywhere. Thus Mushroom Season is closed and then comes the
long wait till next year. For years there has been a local race to find the
first mushrooms of the year. The race is not over until they’re displayed
(proudly) at local gathering places. Thus the only reward is the gloating
but it’s well worth it to some (That’s a whole year of gloating now!). The
truth is, you can talk about them all you want but until it’s on film it’s just
a story. I caught Jamie Reeves on film with his bounty.

This month’s hunting pictures are of Jamie Reeves with his Morel
Mushrooms.

Hunting:

Spring Turkey Seasons is here. Our unit (East Missouri) has unlimited
permits this year.  There is an early and a late season again this year. So
plan accordingly. The hens are out wandering around so that means they
are laying. Which in turn means that the Toms are looking for hens –
that’s where the hunter comes in. The basic call to call in a Tom is a hen
call because it’s breeding season – make sence now why the hens out
wandering around is a good thing for the turkey hunter? So sharpen up on
your call and give it a try – the time is now.

Units

Youth Shotgun Statewide April 9-May 22
East Missouri Early April 16-April 24
East Missouri Late April 25-May 22
West April 16-May 22
Archery Statewide March 25-May 22

The river is opening up to some good fishing with the water warming up
along with the warmer days. And the turkeys are practically there for the
taking with the large numbers of them this year, if you can drag them
away from the hens. So if you want to get some outdoor activities going,
it’s not hard to find something to do. Remember I’m not an expert but I
have my share of luck. I wonder if the experts are having any luck today?
So until next time “Happy Hunting & Fishing.”
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OPEN DAILY

903 Central Avenue, Auburn, Nebraska  68305

Ask Us About Catering Your Party!
Private Meeting Room Accommodates 35

Smoking Section Available
     (402) 274-4757

Marshmallow FunMarshmallow FunMarshmallow FunMarshmallow FunMarshmallow Fun
by Ann Yates

Editor’s note:  You can visit Ann weekdays 6:00 to
9:00 in the morning, and afternoons 4:30 to 7:00 at
Honey Creek Vineyards Bakery at 1705 Park Avenue
in Peru.  Call 872-4865 for favorites or specialty or-
ders.  Decorated cakes are now available upon request.

RRRRRecipeecipeecipeecipeecipe
of the Month

ELUSIVE  MUSHROOMS
by Devon Adams

They wait in shadows or in sunshine, hiding under
leaves and logs or standing straight in open mead-
ows.  They seem to know that there are those among
the human race who want to eat them.  So to make the
searching harder, these fake sponges choose differ-
ent places every year in which to grow.  They scorn
locations where they’ve grown in masses by the bushel
and move somewhere they’ve never been before.  They
laugh when hunters with their empty bags pass them
by and come again another day to find morels all dried
and shriveled like little mummies.  They are magicians
who can disappear at will.  Stupid people stand and
turn in circles in a swift survey and then they turn around
again and see the fist-sized mushroom that wasn’t
there before.  But, now and then, hiding doesn’t work,
and bags fill up with scores of succulent treasures that
will be rolled in beaten eggs and cracker crumbs, then
sizzle in a skillet.  It’s enough to keep those wild-eyed
mushroom hunters hunting, even in their dreams.

Let’s have some campfire fun this month.  If you have never had a freshly
made marshmallow you are in for a treat, and it’s easy too.

Let’s start with the basic recipe and then we’ll discuss techniques.  Prepare a
pan for the finished syrup as it will set up quickly.  You can simply place a lot
of flour into a 9x13 inch baking pan, pat it down and form it up the sides.  The
flour will not be harmed and can be returned to the canister when you are
done.

(Now for the recipe.)  Make sure all equipment and utensils are completely
free of any greasy residues.

2 envelopes (2 tablespoons) unflavored gelatin
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup light corn syrup
1 egg white

Soften gelatin in 1/2 cup cold water.  In a 2-quart saucepan, combine
sugar, corn syrup and 1/3 cup water.  Cook to soft ball stage (240) or
until a spoonful poured into a cup of cold water can be formed by
the fingers into a soft ball that can be picked up with the fingers, stir
only till sugar dissolves.  If sugar crystals cling to the side of the pan
wipe off with a damp paper towel.
Remove from heat; stir in gelatin to dissolve.  Let cool 10 minutes.
Beat egg white to stiff peaks.  Slowly add syrup, beating on high
speed of electric mixer till candy stands in soft peaks.

Now for the fun part.  Simply pour all the marshmallow mixture into the pan
of flour you prepared earlier.  Let it set overnight, then cut it into desired
pieces with floured scissors.  Or you can have some fun.  Place the flour into
the pan, pat it down, then use objects to make depressions in the flour.  You
can use a whole egg to press ½ egg shapes, or hearts or stars, anything you
would like.  You can even use dowels to form arms and legs, etc. and create a
marshmallow man.  Have fun with it.  Sprinkle more flour on top so it will not
be sticky (or place a chocolate cookie on it while still soft for later dipping).
After it has set up simply lift the marshmallows out and shake off excess flour.

Now you can roast or dip or decorate.  Get inventive and make candybars by
dipping in melted chocolate, drizzle with melted caramel and dip in nuts.
Now I know your mouth is watering.

Have a great Mayflower month!

Hanging Baskets
Bedding Plants
Annuals
Perenials
Herbs
Vegetables
Potting Soil

Mon-Fri 4:30-7
Sat 9-5   Sun 12:30-4

Open daily through
May 29, 2005

5th & Mulberry, Peru, NE
402-872-7745 or 7715
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PoetryPoetryPoetryPoetryPoetry, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

The ‘ricochet’ call of the Red-winged Blackbird is a familiar melody
that carries through the rushes along many of our country roads.

Diary of an Unemployed Housewife
by Merri Johnson

I arose at 3:00 a.m. to answer the nocturnal call of nature heard by every
woman of a certain age.  Immediately I remembered that the second floor
bathroom was out of order.  Just the evening before I had assisted my
husband in the installation of a new Fluidmaster toilet tank fill valve.
(Does the name “Fluidmaster” bother anyone but me?)

Anyway, the toilet had been behaving suspiciously and my husband had
determined to get the jump on the situation to avert the soggy mess we
were just asking for by not replacing the old valve.  According to the
Fluidmaster box, the old parts were most assuredly disaster-prone by vir-
tue of being older than we were.

As we worked, my husband mentioned, with some regret, that the old
toilet no longer had any original parts.  Up until yesterday, our Standard
throne had been all original.  My husband appreciates antiques, as do I,
but I can’t help believing that the bathroom floor would rise at least half
an inch if we replaced the cast iron fixtures.  My husband says they add
resale value to the house.   Maybe.  If you collect cast iron.

I suppose it’s a testament to the sturdiness of the overall construction of
our Sears home that the upstairs bathroom hasn’t landed in the kitchen
under the weight of all that cast iron.  The claw foot tub must weigh 500
pounds alone.  The sink and toilet are the type that bolt to the 2 x 4’s in the
walls. (Believe me, our house has genuine 2 x 4’s.)  The sink and toilet
are on opposite walls, and I sometimes fear that when I’m vulnerable in
the shower the walls will finally implode in a fog of plaster dust and
steam.

But, back to the matter at hand.  Even though it had been ten hours since
the new toilet parts had been installed, we were giving the sealant 24
hours to set, just for good measure.  While my husband had rightfully felt
a certain amount of masculine pride in performing the plumbing fix him-
self, he still felt the sting of prior failures.  Rushing the process of proper
adhesion of the silicone sealant had been his downfall before.  Plus he
doubted the integrity of the connection between the tank and the bowl:
the weak link, as it were.

So, I stepped lightly down the carpeted stairs in the dark.  One, two three,
four, five; then three steps around the landing; nine more and my foot
tapped reassuringly on the vinyl floor at the bottom.  I turned right into
the kitchen.  Three steps.  Then left into the dining room.  Three more
steps.  A hard right into the piano room.

By now my eyes had adjusted to the dim light of the street lamp on our
corner.  It’s always a little risky to navigate the piano room in the dark.
But you have to pass through it to gain the bathroom.   If your bearings are
off just a little you can get a nasty bruise on your right thigh cutting too
short around the Baldwin upright.  Or worse, the bathroom door (solid
oak) could be ajar at just the right angle to split your forehead.  I always
proceed in blind-man’s-bluff fashion, arms out ahead of me.

Once I safely reached my goal, I relaxed enough to realize that our dog,
Annie, had followed me.  Now she would have to be taken out, being a
dog of a certain age and somewhat disaster-prone herself in the plumbing
department.

Before I even opened the back door I heard rain pattering on the brick
patio and King meowing to be let in.  By the time I had dealt with wet pets
and felt my way back upstairs, I was pretty much wide awake.  But my
husband was snoring lightly, so apparently my ramblings hadn’t disturbed
him.

The bed was warm, and a perfect cool rain was watering the spinach seed
I had planted the afternoon before.  It seemed like the “Fluid Master” of
the heavens was smiling on me.

Now, if the toilet just doesn’t leak….

SUDDEN  NOTICE
by Devon Adams

The morning light was new
as it painted the barn with gold.
Fog had been sleeping on the ground
through the quiet night of stars.
Now the sun was lifting the gray scarves
into the warming air, leaving drops of water
on the tender grass that were prisms
full of shattered colors.

Over the chorus of bird songs
that hung across the meadow
came a staccato flash of chirps
from high above the trees.
Then, dark bodies flashing,
black wings came on bomber runs,
doing roll-overs and sudden drops
in altitude, giving sudden notice
that the barn swallows had arrived.

ANGRY FISTS
by Devon Adams

Through the long night of the winter,
flowering plants and trees dreamed
of when they’d be alive again.
Below the frozen soil
only the roots kept the memory
of fragrant colored petals.
Above the ground, iron branches
were barren and without warmth.
Anger grew against the cold
and the whiteness of the snow,
and tiny fists begin to form
inside the dead gray twigs.

When spring came running
back, wearing sheets of rain,
buds begin to grow.
They swelled with life
and longed to kiss the sun.
But they were still fists
clenched in angry energy,
wanting to reach out
and smash the face of winter.
Instead, the petals swelled
and opened fingers to the light.
No blows were struck
and peace was sweeter
than the dream of war.

OUR HERITAGE
by Lila Meyerkorth

We don’t ride horses as much, or walk miles to learn history
Like we did years ago when our Senior Citizens were young.

We hop in a vehicle and in a short time have crossed the states
Searching, questioning, where so many worked among.

Or we fly through the air like a bird on the breeze
Over clouds and treetops while jotting down notes galore.

Even watching on a monitor our plane flying over the ocean below
Read from it the altitude, distances, weather, and more.

You wonder why we mention such minor, minute things
When there is huge and powerful history out there.

It’s simple indeed, someone started a trend to be sure
It was not the elite of the day, but our Mothers so fair.

Recently a friend and I visited Glenn Miller’s Museum in Iowa.
It brought back memories of Miller, and a favorite movie star,

A lady. When still glancing at her picture, you know
June Allyson was the sweetest female performer ever, by far.

Call us old-fashioned; times have certainly changed
And all have their opinion and are free to choose.
But for some it’s so easy to make a distinct choice

Remembering my Mother, I just can’t lose!

Roadside Poetry
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As long as I stayed on the block, I was free to visit wherever I wanted.
Mama could step out of the front door and call “Frieda!” and I’d come
running back. It might not be real freedom to go anywhere and do any-
thing, but I was happy with it. I might be like a chicken tied with a rag to
the back porch post, but like the chicken I was happy not to be kept in a
cage. My cousins who lived on The Boulevard, stayed in their house all
day, practicing piano and painting on dishes. I had a few chores in the
house and yard, but when they were done, I was free.

I could visit anyone I saw out on the porch or in the yard, talk to everyone,
eat anything they offered, or deliver sharings from Mama’s garden.

I had that freedom, until Old Lady Caldwell got married.

After she married, her house was out of bounds for me. Not just for me,
but for all the neighbors. Nobody said. We just did.

What my mother thought, everyone else thought too. I didn’t know enough
to think anything about it, I just felt. And what I felt made my stomach
drop down to my knees. Nobody told me not to go into her house. I just
didn’t.

Helen-Across-the-Street was younger than I was, but she was agreeable
to anything I did or said, so we got along with each other’s company very
well. Both of us liked Old Lady Caldwell’s stories of her early life, so
when we saw her out on the porch swing, we always headed over there
and swung with her while she talked.

Sometimes she took us inside her house and showed us things she had
made—she was always pleased when we found something new to admire
in the embroidery pictures she had made with people’s hair. (We were
surprised to find that she and her dead husband had once had golden
blonde hair— we had thought she was born grey-haired, and we couldn’t
imagine a young husband at all.)

Helen and I thought she was maybe, well, say about a thousand years old,
but Mama said no, she was probably just in her eighties, because hair
pictures were popular for young ladies to embroider back in Queen
Victoria’s days.

Old Lady Caldwell was a widow. Her husband had built their house him-
self, but had died early in the marriage when a signal light failed on the
railroad and the train ran him down. They had no children. She had not
remarried but lived comfortably on her husband’s insurance, which would
take care of her until she died or remarried. Her husband had been a won-
derful man, she said, she had never found another like him, she would
never marry again.

We were not terribly surprised when a small Pearcey Delivery truck drove
up to her house and a young man jumped out with a bunch of buckets and
boxes and boards, and went up to her door. From that, we understood that
he had come to wash her windows. She was too old to wash her own. She
always hired someone to do the windows twice a year, nail up loose boards,
and paint where the paint had crackled off. But we were a little surprised
that it was such a young man. Usually the company sent out a middle-
aged man who did his business in one day, and left the place looking new
again.

This one looked like Sir Galahad, Apollo, and the Angel Gabriel all rolled
into one. We dreamed him up to be a Fairy Prince, and dreamed up a
beautiful long-wavy-haired-golden-blonde princess to match. He took a
whole day to do just the windows, and then started to paint the whole
house. The first day or two we could see him talking to Old Lady Caldwell,
so it didn’t surprise us that he took so long. But painting the house took
forever, we felt. He certainly didn’t take his painting seriously, because
after three weeks he was still just working on the back of the house— if
he was. We couldn’t see back there. And we didn’t see Old Lady Caldwell,
either.

Helen and I had no excuse to talk to her if she wasn’t out in the porch
swing or the yard, and we fretted about it. The neighborhood wasn’t quite
right, something made all the neighbors uncomfortable, not just us. Helen’s
mother thought it was having a stranger there, but not there, so to speak.
Then Mama’s peonies bloomed all at once, and she sent me around with

big bouquets of peonies to all the houses on our block. When I knocked
on Old Lady Caldwell’s door, she didn’t come to open it. He did. He was
still there, weeks after he had come to wash the windows.

He said, “You can give them to me— I’m Edith’s husband..”

What! This prince among men had married an old woman? Not a beauti-
ful young princess with long wavy hair? And after the old woman had
said she’d never remarry?

“Can I talk to her?” I asked, but he answered impatiently, “She’s resting
now. You wouldn’t want to disturb her, would you? She needs a lot of
rest. Her granddaughter is coming tomorrow to take care of her.”

He took the flowers out of my hands and shut the door in my face.

I left without seeing Old Lady Caldwell. When I told Mama, an odd ex-
pression came over her face. I added, “How could she have a granddaughter
if she never had any children?” and Mama looked at me and said, “There
are some things you’re too young to understand.”

Sure enough, the taxi that let off Old Lady Caldwell’s granddaughter
stopped at her house the next day. The young woman who got out had
long wavy hair, but it was dark red hair, not golden blonde like the
Caldwells had.  I figured maybe the Caldwells had adopted a child when
they didn’t have any, so the red hair came that way. I might have been too
young to understand what was happening, but I knew that two tiger cats
didn’t have fluffy white Angora kittens.

Two days later, a hearse stopped in front of Old Lady Caldwell’s house, a
casket went in, and a casket came out. Later, a taxi stopped there, and the
handsome window washer and the widow’s red-haired granddaughter
stepped into it. After a few weeks, there was an auction there. None of the
neighbors went.

That summer a new family moved in. When spring came again and the
peonies bloomed, Mama sent me around again with bouquets. The new
people invited me in, but like the rest of the neighbors, I couldn’t get my
feet to cross the threshold.

Not that any of us believed in ghosts. Not that any of us believed that Old
Lady Caldwell still lingered there, trying to tell us something. But nobody
went to her house.

And when I was old enough to understand, I still didn’t……

 We can help you plan your Memorial Day
  With a meaningful memorial for your loved ones.

“Quality and Service at the time when you need it most”

1206 K Street, Auburn, Nebraska  68305-0404
Becky Woltemath (402) 864-7701   Mary Kruger (402) 274-4193

(402) 274-5218

! Granite Cemetery Monuments and Markers
! Bronze Cemetery Markers
! Custom Etchings and Carvings
! Cemetery Lettering Services

Come and see us for complete service and quality,
immediate need or pre-need, at a price you can afford.
We want you to have a meaningful, lasting memorial for your loved ones.

River Valley Memorials

The Old Lady Caldwell story—
by Frieda Burston
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It appears that someone changed their mind about trying this road, perhaps
after a Spring rain.

I always sat up and took notice when my father turned onto a road lined with
trees.  To me there was something adventurous about it, even mysterious.
Most roads were lined with corn, other grains, or pasture.

These electric power lines remind me of the ‘T’-shaped poles marching over
the rolling hills to the far horizon, strung with telephone wires connecting
the prairie farms to the towns, county seats, and the world unseen.

Capitan, the Mustang
by Joe Smith

The mustang Capitan was one of Wilber McKnight’s horses
that I ended up with.

I had bought another horse from him earlier, and Kenneth and
I went to get him up at Wilber’s ranch. We got up there early
one morning, and Wilber told us the horse I bought was in the
back pasture, which meant we’d have to ride a ways. Wilber
had some horses in the corral and caught a nice roan horse for
Kenneth and a Roman-nosed mustang for me. He rode his
special horse that he played polo on. We saddled up and Wilber
handed me a pair of Mexican spurs, saying the mustang was
a little lazy. We started out and hadn’t gone far when Wilber
suggested we break into a lope as it was quite a ways back to
the pasture where the horse was. As I leaned forward in the
saddle my spurs touched the mustang in the flanks. All “ heck”
broke loose. He started straight up and down and swapped
ends about the time I hit the ground.

Wilber caught the horse and brought him back. The only thing
that was hurt on me was my pride. I was mad clear through,
mad at Wilber for setting me up and mad at myself for falling
for it. This was mountanious country, and I got on the horse
and ran him right up a mountain side and back down at a hard
run. Then we went on up and got the horse I bought.

I brought that horse back about two months later and talked
Wilber out of Capitan. On the way back to the house, Wilber
told us about the mustang. It seems he was a wild mustang
caught by some  Mexican cowboys from the Hondo Valley.
When they were trying to break him they tied a couple of old
tires on the saddle horn. He threw a fit , they couldn’t get near
to him for three days. He would run them out of the pen. He
did have a temper - I found that out several times. How Wilber
ended up with him I don’t know.

Cap the mustang turned out to be a real cow horse and worked
sheep also. I got him my senior year in high school. When I
went to college at New Mexico State we took him with us.
Marta and I both rode him a lot. Gentle as a dog, till you made
him mad. One day we were playing polo on an old football
field  with a group of guys like me that loved horses. We used
the old goal posts for our goals also . I was about to make a
goal and a fellow tried to crowd me off the ball . His toe
caught Cap in the flanks and the show started. Big crow hops
right under the goal posts. Good thing he hit a down shot
when we went under or I might still be hanging there.

Marta was my girlfriend at that time, and we both rode Cap
bareback all the time. He would follow us around the corrals
like a dog. When we were in Roswell we kept him at a place
right across the road from where Marta lived. It was the Brinker
Farm. Norman, the son was an excellent horseman. He was
on the US Equestrian Olympic team twice. Norman wanted
to borrow Cap to do some roping on him at Artesia, NM, 40
miles from Roswell. I told him he wasn’t fast enough to catch
those Brahma calves but he wanted to use him anyway. I agreed
to let him use him the next day.

I went out early and took Cap over to an old arena to see if he
would break out of a chute all right. I broke him out several
times but I thought he was a little slow. I had a 28 ft. lariat
with a small loop and a neck rope on the horse I gave him a

The “Minimum Maintenance” rural roads that crisscross the counties on a
square mile grid bring unpleasant memories to some, often of impassable
paths forcing detours of three extra miles when drifted shut with snow or
muddied by rain.  I think of them fondly these days when I come across one,
recalling my more pleasant experiences of cool dirt between my toes as I
walked down to the “one-lane” bridge to drop a fishing line.  When dry, they
were perfect, smooth paths for bicycling to my Aunt Marie’s place for an
afternoon.  Today, it is on these less frequently traveled roads where I am
most likely to see unusual wildflowers, or hear one of creation’s sweetest
sounds, the song of the Meadowlark from its fence-post perch.

                                                                 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



U-SAVE PHARMACY

Free Same-Day
       Prescription Mail-Out Service

Everyday Low Prices!

Free Delivery Service In Auburn

Convenient Location With
                Drive-Through Window

We Accept Most Insurance Plans
          And All Major Credit Cards

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305 • (402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394
email:  rxexpress@usaverx.com • Fax:  (402) 274-4222
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ATTENTION:
50% OFF

STOREWIDE!
(ONE DAY COUPON)
Expires May 31, 2005

Neighborhood Closet
1213 K Street                Auburn, Nebraska

snap with the loop, and the next thing I saw was
this horse way down there bucking away.

I landed on one knee still holding the loop of the
rope. He was bucking around me and I was hurt-
ing bad with that knee, so I jerked the rope and he
turned toward me and stopped bucking. I made it
back on him and rode him back to the pens at
Brinker’s, put him up and went home. I had told
Norman not to use spurs on him. He came out on
the first calf and was a little slow (my, that rings a
bell) so I think he put his spurs on. Anyway Norman
came flying out of the chute but Cap stayed in there.
He threw him seven times in a row and he had to
unsaddle him so he would leave the chute.

If you’ve heard of Chili’s restaurant, Norman
Brinker started the company. I’ve kidded him about
Cap several times. Here we have this expert horse-
man and a mustang horse that got the best of him.
And he was a excellent horseman, just not the
mustang type.

That summer I went to work for Walter Jones out
on Pine Lodge road about 25 miles west of Roswell.
He had both cattle and sheep. When I got out there
I was working Cap up and down the fence and he
got ticked off and started bucking. He must  of
bucked for minutes (seemed like), I couldn’t let him
throw me because Walter was watching. I finally
got him settled down and all was okay then.

One day we had a bunch of big cows in the corral
west of the ranch house. Walter wanted one heifer
roped for some reason so I roped her. She turned
right back down the fence toward me and Cap
stepped over the rope. I couldn’t pull the slack up
fast enough. I knew what was about to happen so I
bailed off. I knew there was fixing to be a wreck
and I wanted out of it. Cap went straight up as usual
and kicked with both hind feet, one of which went
through my straw hat that had been on my head
just before that. Lucky for me it had left my head
when I bailed off.

The wreck ended up with the horse and the cow
looking at each other and the rope tight as a bow
string. We did what we wanted with the cow and
turned her loose. That is why you use a neck rope
tied around the horse’s neck and run the lariat
through that. It turned out OK , just another day at
the office. Cap worked good the rest of the day.
Later I worked for the New Mexico Institute in the
stables. Kenneth was running the stables and hired
me for a while. They had indoor polo fields there
and we played polo there . Cap got so good that I
sold him to Kenneth’s brother. Marta and I were
married at that time and  I needed to settle down
and stop playing cowboy.

Cap only weighed about 850 lbs soaking wet, dark
bay with black legs and mane and had a white C
on his nose. His feet were so hard we never had to
shoe him even in the rocky country. He was lean
and mean ( sometimes).  Joe Smith
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Brownville Mills
formerly

“The Lone Tree Saloon”

Nebraska’s Oldest
Health Food Store

In Nebraska’s
Oldest Town

Processor & Distributor
of

Organic Foods
Open Daily  9:00 to 5:00

(402) 825-4131
116 Main Street

Brownville, NE 68321 www.BrownvilleMills-Ne.com

Super Omega-3   100 + 30 SGC    $17.80

E-Gems 400 IU 90 + 44    $10.88

E-Gems Elite 60 SGC    $14.90

E-Gems Plus 400 IU + 67mg  100+44 SGC     $13.88

Sale Prices!

Toll Free:  1-800-305-7990

702 Main Street        Brownville, Nebraska  68321
(402) 825-4601                 www.whiskeyruncreek.com

Carson House

Chambourcin, Chardonelle,
de Chaunac, Concord, Edelweiss,

Honey Apple, Honey, Honey Raspberry,
Levi’s Reserve, St. Crois

Wine and Food Pairing at
Whiskey Run Creek

Full five course gourmet meal
served in ‘the Loft’ by Glenda
Haley and her assistant Janyl.

Saturday, May 14
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Class size is limited to 40
people at $40.00 per person.

For reservations call
402-825-4601

Watch this publication for
announcement of the next

Wine and Food Pairing.

Call 1-877-559-6005 to see what’s happening in Brownville this month!

European Style
Lodging

PEARSON-KELLEY
GUESTHOUSE

Two Bedrooms
Kitchen

Art Decor Interior

More Details at
www.marysemporium.com

or
call for reservations

402-825-6637

‘No Host’
Continental Breakfast

Main Street
Historic Brownville, NE

Missouri River Bridge

Breakfast
Lunch Specials

Ice Cream
Cones & Shakes

Wed thru Sun
6:30 am to 1:30 pm
4:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Closed  Mon & Tue

  R  R  R  R  Renee’senee’senee’senee’senee’s
               Book & BistrBook & BistrBook & BistrBook & BistrBook & Bistrooooo

402-825-4881
125 Main   Brownville, NE

Route 1, Box 78
Brownville, NE 68321

402-825-3041

Parlor Brooms
Whisk Brooms

Birdbath Scrubbers
Camper Brooms
Cobweb Brooms
Hearth Brooms

In Beautiful Downtown Brownville

COUNTRY BROOMS

EVERLASTING

Merrill Johnson
Broom Squire

Were You There?
Or did you miss the apple blossoms in
Brownville last month?  Or the magnolias?
Or the weekend of “Wine, Writers, &
Song”?  Well, keep in touch because May
could be even better.  This little town on
the river blossoms all season long.


